
Advocating from Your Parish 

Allies for Others 



ABOUT US 

Living our faith , serving those in need and 
changing social conditions for others, so 
often we have images of the very poor, the 
elderly, the homeless, and the vulnerable. 
It would be well to pause and remember 
that we are changing the lives of everyone 
and we too are the ones being changed. 







Catholic Mission 

•To serve people in need, especially  
those who are poor  and vulnerable 
• To work to improve social conditions for all people in the 
community  
• To call members of the Church and community to do the same 





Catholic Advocacy  
• Apply Catholic Social Teaching to Policy  
 
• Advocate for Policies that Reflect the Mission of the Catholic Church  

 
• Engage Legislators to Improve the Lives of the Vulnerable  

 
• Empower Parishes and Individuals, including  the vulnerable, to participate in the 

legislative process 
 
Catholic Charities Legislative Action Network 

 













You Make A Difference 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2011 report from the Partnership For A More Perfect Unionat the Congressional Management Foundation, based on a survey of more than 250 congressional staff 

http://pmpu.org/wp-content/uploads/CWC-Perceptions-of-Citizen-Advocacy.pdf


Advocacy: Know Your Issue 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stories:  gun debate—woman reading poem about the militaryNeed to be factual as well as talking about principles, Know the other side of the story—you may be asked to discuss the differences (example?)Don’t need to be an expert, but must establish some credibility—draw from your own experiencesAdmit when you don’t know the answerNeed to reach people on 5 levels:  Make them care, sense of fairness, loyalty, authority, valuesEITC example as story:	Family is basic foundation	protect the family, sanctity of family life	working families struggle	they work hard for their pay and take responsibility for their lives	People who will benefit from EITC want to be self sufficient, need short term help	EITC is proven to help	EITC helps working poor	protects marriage—2009 Congress increased amount of the credit for married couples 	protects large families -- increased amount for families with 3 or more children	EITC helps families, gets them out of poverty, keeps family intact, fed, clothed, educated, 	gives an incentive to work and advance in employmentHow to know what’s going on—legislative websites:  can track bills, emails when bills change.  Idaho requires login with passwordFederal legislation—helps to have credible sources—USCCB



Know Your Audience 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Message to Gov. may not be the same as message to legislative committee or to people you are trying to convince to join the causePrinciples remain the same, but need to tailor message Utah—part time citizen legislators—all have other jobs, responsibilities, all are our neighborsDo not use insult the decision-makersAlso understand time constraints on the person, people, their level of interest and understanding of the issueHow—social media, common sense



Advocacy Options: Do Nothing  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Predatory lending exampleImmigration reform from 2007 example: In 2007, when callers shut down the Senate phone lines and stopped the amnesty bill in its tracks, we had 350,000 members. We've now got 1.4 million," said Rosemary Jenks, chief lobbyist for NumbersUSA, which led the shut-down effort five years ago."Our goal is to make sure that every one of those 1.4 million people, plus anyone else we can find, will be faxing their members of Congress, calling their members of Congress, emailing their members of Congress, and making it absolutely clear that the American people are not onboard with this,"Numbers USA also has  launched attack ads targeting  Senate  supporters of the measure such as South Carolina Sen. Lindsey Graham, a Republican. “Who elected Graham to demand amnesty and welfare for millions of illegal aliens?” states the narrator in a Numbers USA ad now running in South Carolina as part of an estimated $200,000 ad buy. Beck and members of NumbersUSA used this tactic against legislators in 2007, effectively defeating George W. Bush’s efforts for immigration reform at that time. Unfortunately, the anti-immigrant organization has the resources to continue its fear-mongering tactics on both ends, by which they threaten politicians with the loss of voters and scare constituents with “otherizing” language:Beck insists his group — with a $7 million budget and 1.3 million members — is growing “ by the day”  because of fears that the immigration measure will “flood this labor market with more foreign workers at the expense of our own Americans.” 



Advocacy Options: Form Letters/Emails 



Offering of Letters 



Letters to Papers:  Be Brief 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Newspapers receive a lot of Letters to the Editor.  There are no guaranteed methods for getting a letter published, however, the following tips may improve your chances:· Keep it short.  Letters to the editor should be no more than 250 words.· Know your facts.  You may get one letter published with fishy facts, but once other letter writers or commentators on the website start pointing out factual errors, you are unlikely to be published again.· Be passionate but professional.  Letters that resort to stereotypes, threats, or name-calling are unlikely to be published.· Provide your name.  It goes without saying that an anonymous letter will not be read, let alone published.  · Provide accurate contact information.  The letters editor will typically call to see if you are the same person who submitted the letter, so provide a phone number where they can reach you during work hours.· Focus on one subject.  If you are discussing more than one topic in 250 words, you may not have enough to say.· Be timely. Discussion about an issue in a letter that has not been mentioned in the newspaper recently will not interest the editor. · Send the letter in an email, not as an attachment. E - Engage your audienceP – State the ProblemI – Illustrate the problem and         Inform them on solutionsC – Call to actionExample:  Medicaid expansion—calls from 2 senators, the gov after an op-ed



Calls:  Be Courteous 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Be prepared—conciseKnow your issue, have a 10 second and 30 second version of your message—10 for answering machine, 30 for live personAsk for an answerExample—call to Sen. Hatch on foreign aid on behalf of CRS—only call he received on the issue, he voted for it



 



Town Halls/Forums: Follow Through 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Subscribe to congressional delegations newsletters, state rep emails, call them for schedules, watch the papers Research them—online, call campaign headquartersPrepare your questions ahead of time—be concise, avoid inflammatory words, politically charged terms they can use to avoid the question.  The longer the question, the more opportunities to avoid answering itConsider bringing support materials to leave with the candidates/elected officials staffGet there early to see what the process will be—sign in sheet?  Pre-written questions that have to be turned in? Work in a team—chances of being called on to ask a question improve is there are more of you scattered around the roomRaise your hand, get in line quicklyTake notes on the answers givenStay police and on message.  Identify yourself, give a brief thank you, be respectful, assertive and conciseAsk a specific question to help ensure a direct response.  Don’t embarrass the person, but if they avoid your question, let them know you will be arranging an opportunity with their staff for further discussionFollow-upGo to the person after the meeting and follow up on your question or ask it if you didn’t get a chance during the meetingSeek out their staff—introduce yourself, leave materials, ask for a card so you can set up a meeting or call laterSend a written follow up—mention that you were at the meeting and recap your question, issue, or request.  If you didn’t get to speak or have additional questions, ask for some time to meet with a staff person to discuss



Bring Them Home: House Meetings 





Bring Them to the Table: Briefings 





Testify: Know Your Committee 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
know the meeting times and dates, agendas, know the members—are they online, do they tweet?  Get to know the staff person assigned to the committee—ask to be included as a speaker on the agenda if you canKnow the process—will it die?  How to get it out of committee	Oregon:  if not out of committee after a certain amount of time, automatically dead	Utah:  if heard in committee but tabled, will die if not brought up again by the end of the next meeting	Idaho:  once tabled, need 2/3 of body to vote to take it up (?)EITC example—sometimes “out of committee” is all you can get/want 



Testify:  Be Prepared 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prepare and practice your remarksAddress the Chair and the membersState your name and who you representState your purpose, make your case, be prepared to have your testimony limited to 1-2 minutes—countdown clocksThank the committee, offer to answer questionsAddress the committee members as Sen. Rep., Chair ---Relax!  



Face to Face Meeting: All of the Above 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
August recess—prepare to get out and get busyBe prepared:  know the issue, know the other side’s main points (but don’t bring these up unless you are asked questions about it, or the person uses these points to refute you), know what you are going to sayBe clear about the purpose of the meetingEstablish your credentials—I am ____, a voter in your district, a Catholic voter in your district, a Catholic school teacher, voter in your districtMake a connection —ask the person about themselves, their experience, something they are passionate aboutThank them for their service, supportive actions, taking time to meet with youBe brief—present your agenda in 2-3 minutesLeave behind concise materials—backgrounders, contact infoSend thank you notes!—go over the issues discussed and any requests you madeFollow-up—keep in contact with aidesSTORIES—3 meetings with Chaffetz staff since this one—one in D.C., one with new EUC members, one aloneSame basic points each time:  he focuses on tech visas, we ask him to focus on 11 million already here		     he wants border security first, we explain how much money has been poured into security and return to 11 million already here		     he goes back to tech, we talk about need to remember immigration is about human beings first, not economicsAre we successful—yes, in small ways.  His office has called us to ask about certain pieces of the bill—we have established credibility and have open lines of communication



Recruit Others 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Evangelize!





Seek Comfort 





Remember Your Purpose 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Easy to get caught up in politics, lose sight of religious values.  Must regularly reassess what our teaching is vs what political parties, interest groups say



Practice, Practice, Practice 

 Pick Your Issue 
 Pick your Elected Official 
 Craft a brief message 
 Deliver the message 
 Switch 

 

 After both have delivered 
messages, evaluate 
 What do you think worked 
 What would you change 
 What responses do you 

anticipate 





Closing Prayer 
 Grant us, Lord God, a vision of your 

world as your love would have it:  
 a world where the weak are protected, 

and none go hungry or poor;  
 a world where the riches of creation are 

shared, and everyone can enjoy them;  
 a world where different races and 

cultures live in harmony and mutual 
respect;  

 a world where peace is built with justice, 
and justice is guided by love. 

 Give us the inspiration and courage to 
build it, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 
 



Diocese of Salt Lake City 
27 C Street  Salt Lake City, Utah 84103 

 
Jean Welch Hill 

  Government Liaison 
 801-328-8641 ext. 336 
  jean.hill@dioslc.org 

 

mailto:jean.hill@dioslc.org
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